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ABSTRACT: This study reports properties of a class of
biodegradable polyesters based on citric acid and glycerin,
both of which are safe ingredients in food, and their use-
fulness for drug control release applications. Transparent
thin films of poly(glycerin citrate) (PGC) prepared by con-
densation polymerization were characterized by dynamic
mechanical analysis, tensile testing, and FTIR spectros-
copy. Depending on the acid-to-glycerin molar ratios, the
crosslinked films could have glass transition temperatures
varying from 30 to 81�C as shown by dynamic mechanical
analysis. The ductile PGC films were more prone to

hydrolytic degradation than poly(lactic acid). The con-
trolled release properties of the PGC films were evaluated
by a permeation study of an exemplary drug theophylline.
The diffusion of theophylline in PGC film follows a Super
Case II mechanism, but in PGC film modified with
PEG4000, the diffusion follows approximately a Case II
mechanism (near zero-order release mechanism). VC 2011
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INTRODUCTION

Synthetic biodegradable polyesters, such as poly(lac-
tic acid) (PLA), poly(glycolic acid) (PGA), and their
copolymers, are valuable bioresorbable materials in
the field of surgery (suture materials and orthopedic
devices) and sustained release drug delivery sys-
tems. PLA and PGA belong to the linear polyester
materials. PLA itself is a hard and brittle plastic
with high modulus, high strength, but low elonga-
tion at break (about 5%).1–3 Because many of the
body tissues have high elasticity, network polyester
elastomers are gradually replacing the traditional
linear materials.4–7 For drug delivery purpose, the
presence of crosslinks not only leads to excellent
physical properties, but also increases degradation
tendencies by eliminating (or minimizing) crystalline
structure. The extent of crosslinking may result in
ductile to glassy materials, or precisely engineered
resilient gels with controlled rates of drug delivery.

At present, several kinds of network-type biodegrad-
able polyesters have been studied8–12; however,
some require complicated procedures of preparation,
or involve monomer sources which have limited
availability.
In this study, we investigate a type of crosslinked

polyesters by using citric acid (CA) and glycerin (G)
as main monomer raw materials, both of which are
FDA approved safe ingredients for food (generally
recognized as safe, GRAS).13 The reaction product is
a polymeric network, capable of forming biodegrad-
able hydrogels when exposed to aqueous solutions,
and their hydrolytic degradation intermediates/
products, glycerin citrate esters are also categorized
by FDA as GRAS.13 CA is a renewable resource-
based substance, mainly manufactured by fermenta-
tion of starch or glucose. CA also participates in a
fundamental metabolic cycle (‘‘Krebs cycle’’) in all
living cells that use oxygen as part of cellular respi-
ration. In aerobic organisms, the Krebs cycle is part
of a metabolic pathway involved in the chemical
conversion of carbohydrates, fats, and proteins into
CO2 and H2O to generate a form of usable energy.
Upon forming polyesters, the unused (or unreacted)
hydroxyl group in CA can act as bonding sites for
drugs and yield hydrophilicity to the polymers. A
recent study concerning polycondensation of CA
with gluconolactone, a type of polyol, showed that
the network polyester formed is a brittle material
with an elongation at break of only 4%.14 Since the
value of polycitrate materials for drug control
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applications has not been recognized or explored,
we present here the fundamental properties of the
polyesters [poly(glycerin citrate); PGC] formed from
CA and G, and those of the copolyesters formed in
the presence of several types of polyols. The diffu-
sion kinetics of PGC films is evaluated by using the-
ophylline as an example for sustained release. This
compound is commonly used to treat chronic
asthma by opening the air passages to the lungs,
making it easier to breathe. Theophylline is well
known to have a narrow therapeutic index which
requires constant monitoring of serum theophylline
concentrations to minimize toxicity. It is crucial to
have slow release forms of theophylline to prevent
adverse effects and promote efficient use.15 There-
fore, despite its efficiency to treat chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, theophylline has to be adminis-
tered in controlled release forms.16,17 The crosslinked
polycitrates are found to be highly useful for con-
trolled release applications.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Anhydrous CA, G, ethylene glycol, poly(ethylene
glycol) (PEG) 400, PEG1000, and PEG4000 were all
purchased in analytical grade from Sinopharm
(Shanghai, China). d-Gluconolactone was acquired in
analytical grade from Shanghai Aladdin Reagent Co.

Polymerization

CA and G were first mixed in different molar ratios
of the COOH groups in CA to the OH groups in G,
ranging from 100/75 to 100/125, and then 0.50 mL
of sulfuric acid (with a concentration of 40% by
weight) was added to the mixture. The colorless so-
lution was heated for 0.5 h at 80�C in a water bath,
cast uniformly on clean aluminum foil surfaces, and
heated at 110�C in an oven for 12 h, resulting in
bubble-free ductile polymeric films (see Table I for
compositions of sample series PGC B1–B8). To fur-
ther modify the films, the acid–glycerin mixture sol-
utions were added with an additional diol or polyol
(denoted as samples PGC T1–T6 in Table I), and sol-
utions were reacted in the same condition. The
resulting films were transparent and could be
removed easily from the metal surfaces. All the sam-
ples were sealed in air-tight bags and analyzed im-
mediately after they were made.

Characterization

Infrared spectra were recorded after adding at least
32 scans at a resolution of 4 cm�1 by using a Nicolet
Nexus FTIR spectrometer (Thermo Electron, Madi-

son, WI). Dynamic mechanical analysis was carried
out on DMA8000 system (Perkin–Elmer, Co. Wal-
tham, MA) in tension mode at a frequency of 1.0
Hz, at a temperature ramp rate of 3 �C/min. The
samples were cut in a size of 10 mm � 3 mm �0.5
mm. Differential scanning calorimetric analysis was
conducted on Diamond DSC instrument (Perkin–
Elmer, Co., Waltham, MA) at a temperature scan-
ning rate of 10 �C/min. During the DSC test, a tem-
perature program was set in four steps: (1) heating
from �50 to 120�C, (2) an isotemp step at 120�C for
5 min, (3) cooling from 120�C to �50�C, and (4)
reheating from �50 to 150�C. The data were
recorded in the final step. Tensile test of the films
were prepared by cutting samples (approximately
5.00 mm wide and 0.50 mm thick) with a standard
dumbbell-shaped mold and measured at a stretching
rate of 50 mm/min according to ASTM D638-10, by
using a universal tensile test machine (model CMT
6104, SANS Testing Machine Co., Shenzhen, China).
The strain defined as elongation percentages was
measured by the computerized (integrated) tensile
testing machine which can automatically record the
elongated lengths while the samples are stretched
and the initial lengths between sample grips. Three
to four parallel samples were made in the tensile
test and the data were averaged. For degradation
test, square film samples were cut in a size of 10
mm � 10 mm � 0.5 mm and immersed in pH ¼ 7.4
phosphate buffer saline solutions (PBS) at 37�C
(physiological condition) under gentle stirring. The
sample weight loss averaged from three parallel
tests was measured at a time interval of every 12 h.
Drug permeation test was performed by using a

horizontal Valia-Chien cell assembly held on a

TABLE I
Samples with Various Molar Ratios of Citric Acid (CA),
Glycerin (G), and a Diol or Polyol Modifier Used in

This Studya

Sample
name CA G

Diol or polyol
modifier

PGC B1 125 100 –
PGC B2 115 100 –
PGC B3 110 100 –
PGC B4 100 100 –
PGC B5 95 100 –
PGC B6 90 100 –
PGC B7 85 100 –
PGC B8 75 100
PGC T1 100 90 10 (ethylene glycol)
PGC T2 100 90 10 (PEG400)
PGC T3 100 90 10 (PEG1000)
PGC T4 100 90 10 (PEG4000)
PGC T5 10 100 0.0024 (PEG4000)
PGC T6 100 90 10 (gluconolactone)

a The values are molar ratios of [-COOH] in CA, [-OH]
in polyol, and [-OH] in G.
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magnetic stirrer, according to our previous study.18

Briefly, a PGC film was sandwiched between two
circular windows, each on a half-cell positioned
side-by-side. Three hundred milliliters of phosphate
buffer (50 mM, pH 7.0) solution were added to fill
the receptor half-cell. The donor half-cell was filled
with 300 mL of a theophylline solution (0.0005 g/
mL, in 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0). Ten millili-
ters of the permeated solution were withdrawn from
the receptor cell at a time interval of every 1 h and
10 mL of buffer solution was added immediately to
compensate the receptor solution. To determine the
concentration of theophylline, a series of 10 mL of
theophylline solutions were prepared in phosphate
buffer (50 mM, pH 7.0) solution at different concen-
trations (c, in 10�5 g/mL), and the absorbance values
(Abs) at 272 nm were measured on a HP8453 UV–
VIS spectrophotometer (Hewlett–Packard Co., Santa
Clara, CA) to obtain a standard calibration line c
(�10�5 g/mL) ¼ 0.0622 Abs þ 0.0006, with a linear
regression coefficient of R2 ¼ 0.9999.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Structure, mechanical, and viscoelastic properties
of PGC films

PGC films were characterized by FTIR spectroscopy
and the spectra are shown in Figure 1 (see Table I
for the nomenclature and compositions of the films).
For comparison, FTIR spectra of the raw materials
CA and G are shown in Figure 1(a,g), respectively.
Prominent peaks near 1727–1731 cm�1 and 1174
cm�1 in Figure 1(b–f) are due to the absorption of
the citryl ester groups formed, because of the C¼¼O
stretching and CAO stretching, respectively. In addi-
tion, the appearance of broad peaks at 3469 cm�1 in
Figure 1(b–f) indicates the presence of hydrogen-
bonding structures, which may improve the hydro-
philicity of the polymers. The absence of the COOH
doublet peaks from the CA raw materials near 1744
and 1698 cm�1 in the films indicates that the esterifi-
cation proceeded almost completely with ease.
The stress–strain mechanical tests on the PGC

films showed that the elongation-at-break can reach
above 40% (Fig. 2). Table II also lists the averaged
tensile strengths and elongation-at-break of the
films. The data indicate that the PGC films are duc-
tile, and may show plastic deformation instead of
brittle failure for samples in Figure 2(a–c). Although
the PGC films have tensile strengths very close to
the crosslinked polyester films prepared by polycon-
densation between citrate acid and gluconolactone (a
type of polyol) reported recently, the latter are very
brittle materials with elongation-at-break of less than
4%.14 For the monomer molar ratios of citric acid to
glycerin used here, the moderate variations of the
tensile strengths and elongation-at-break indicate
their modest dependence on the degree of

Figure 1 FTIR spectra of raw materials and PGC films
(with different molar ratios of the materials): (a) pure CA
material; (b) PGC B1 film (CA/G ¼ 125/100); (c) PGC B3
film (CA/G ¼ 110/100); (d) PGC B4 film (CA/G ¼ 100/
100); (e) PGC B6 film (CA/G ¼ 90/100); (f) PGC B8 film
(CA/G ¼ 75/100); (g) pure G material.

Figure 2 Stress–strain curves of PGC films (with different
molar ratios of CA to G): (a) PGC B5 film (CA/G ¼ 95/
100); (b) PGC B7 film (CA/G ¼ 85/100); (c) PGC B4 film
(CA/G ¼ 100/100); (d) PGC B2 film (CA/G ¼ 115/100).
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crosslinking. On the other hand, the glass transition
temperatures described below are more sensitive to
the monomer molar ratios. The good ductility of the
PGC polymers is essential for formation of films and
valuable for thin film drug delivery systems. For
such delivery applications, a dissolving film or oral
drug strip to administer drugs via absorption in the
mouth (buccally or sublingually) requires the strips
to be relatively flexible and devoid of the brittleness.

Figure 3 displays dynamic mechanical analysis
results of three PGC films. In the loss factor (tan d)
versus temperature curves (top panel of Fig. 3), the
sample with CA/G ¼ 100/100 underwent a glass
transition at a temperature near 81�C, higher than
the other two samples. A small change in the molar
ratio of the acid to glycerin used affects the cross-
linking density. The broad and asymmetric peaks of
the glass transitions in the tan d curves reflect the
presence of asymmetric distribution of the chain
lengths between the crosslinks and/or local-scale
heterogeneity in the polymer (i.e., broad distribu-
tions of polymer a-relaxation times).19 The changes
in the tan d peak heights indicate changes in the
elastic resistance with the polymer formulation.
Since the Tg positions of such crosslinked polyesters
are just moderately above the room temperature, it
is possible to reduce their Tg to near or below room
temperature by copolymerization with a polyol
comonomer, as described below.

The storage modulus versus temperature curves
of the PGC films are illustrated in the bottom panel
of Figure 3 (their modulus values at 20�C are listed
in Table II). The DMA test shows that the storage
modulus is sensitive to the acid-to-glycerin ratio
used. For the sample with CA/G ¼ 95/100, the stor-
age modulus (2.12 GPa) is very close to that of com-
mon polyesters, including poly(L-lactic acid).20

Modification of PGC films by polyols

The effect of a small amount of polyols as comono-
mers on the polyesters formed was studied. The
selected polyols were gluconolactone, ethylene gly-
col, PEG400, PEG1000, and PEG4000. Each was
mixed with glycerin according to the molar ratios of
[polyol-OH]/[glycerin-OH] as listed in Table I, and
the polyester films formed from the mixed polyols

were first examined by FTIR. As shown in Figure 4,
it is evident that the key infrared peaks of these
films are quite similar. Again, the broad strong peak
at 3475–3482 cm�1 indicates the presence of the
hydroxyl groups in hydrogen bonded state, which is
critical for the hydrophilicity and mechanical prop-
erties. The citryl ester peaks are observed at 1727–
1731 cm�1 for C¼¼O stretching while the intense
peaks near 1173–1174 cm�1 are due to CAO

TABLE II
Tensile Testing and Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Results of PGC Films

Sample name PGC B2 PGC B4 PGC B5 PGC B7

Molar ratio of CA/G 115/100 100/100 95/100 85/100
Elongation-at-break (%) 50.6 6 5.7 42.3 6 9.4 69.2 6 8.4 52.3 6 2.8
Tensile strength (MPa) 2.6 6 0.9 5.7 6 1.5 6.5 6 5.4 5.5 6 3.1
Tg (�C) 60 81 30–60 n.m.
Storage modulus at 20 �C/MPa 145 1247 2120 n.m.

Figure 3 DMA curves of PGC films prepared in different
molar ratios of CA to G: (a) PGC B2 film (CA/G ¼ 115/
100); (b) PGC B5 film (CA/G ¼ 95/100); (c) PGC B4 film
(CA/G ¼ 100/100). Top: tan d versus temperature; Bot-
tom: storage moduli E0 in logarithmic scale versus
temperature.
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stretching of the ester group. The weak peaks
between 800 cm�1 and 1500 cm�1 can be mainly
attributed to vibrations from the glycerin moiety.
The intense bands at 1100 cm�1 in the films contain-
ing PEG [Fig. 4(c,e)] can be assigned to the PEG
chains which has an intense band at 1100 cm�1 [Fig.
4(f)].

Results of differential scanning calorimetric analy-
sis of these films are shown in Figure 5. As can be
seen in Figure 5, the Tg positions move to lower tem-
perature side with the increase of the molecular
weight of PEG used. This can be understood from
the flexible nature of the PEG chains. The significant
lowering of the Tg by using PEG comonomers is val-
uable for adjustment of the drug release profiles, as
described below. The product formed from a mix-
ture of ethylene glycol and glycerin has a relatively
high Tg (approximately 25�C) in this series. DSC
analysis shows that the PGC films formed from neat
glycerin has a Tg near 32

�C which is reasonable since

Tg measured from DSC may be 20–30�C lower than
that obtained from the DMA analysis.

Hydrolytic degradation and water absorption of
the PGC films

The degradation occurring in pH ¼ 7.4 buffer solu-
tions at 37�C was followed by weight loss measure-
ment of the films and the results are shown in Fig-
ure 6. After 96 h, the PGC films prepared from CA
and G only were completely degraded, while the
degradation was completed in 72 h for the film pre-
pared with the addition of comonomer PEG1000.
This phenomenon can be interpreted by their differ-
ent water absorptivities described below.
Network polyesters prepared by glycerin and se-

bacic acid monomers (PGS polymers) could be

Figure 4 FTIR spectra of PGC films copolymerized with
CA and polyol mixtures : (a) pure CA material; (b) PGC
T1 film (CA/ethylene glycol/G ¼ 100/10/90); (c) PGC T3
film (CA/PEG1000/G ¼ 100/10/90); (d) PGC T6 film
(CA/gluconolactone/G ¼ 100/10/90); (e) PGC T4 film
(CA/G/PEG4000 ¼ 10/100/0.0025); (f) pure PEG4000 ma-
terial; (g) pure G material.

Figure 5 DSC curves of PGC films formed with CA and
different polyol mixtures: (a) PGC T2 (CA/PEG400/G ¼
100/10/90); (b) PGC T3 (CA/PEG1000/G ¼ 100/10/90);
(c) PGC T4 (CA/PEG4000/G ¼ 100/10/90); (d) PGC T1
(CA/ethylene glycol/G ¼ 100/10/90); (e) PGC T6 (CA/
gluconolactone/G ¼ 100/10/90); (f) PGC B4 (CA/G ¼
100/100). All ratios are molar ratios of [-COOH] in CA to
the [-OH] in polyol (or diol) to the [-OH] in glycerin.
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degraded within 60 days in pH ¼ 7.4 buffer solu-
tions (37�C),4 while polyesters synthesized from CA
and octamethylenediol (POC polymers) could be
degraded in 180 days under similar conditions.5

Hence, the PGC films are more degradable than
these polyesters. Poly(DL-lactide) (PLA50) could be
degraded in 37�C pH 3.7 solutions in 20 weeks,21

however, it had very little weight loss (only 3%) in
the first 70 days because of its partial crystallinity.
Between 70 and 84 days, a weight loss burst up to
87% was observed for PLA50, corresponding to the
release of internal oligomers. Thereafter, weight loss
increased only slightly to reach 93% at the end of
126 days. The smooth degradation of PGC network
polymers under physiological conditions provides
us with a good chance to use them for drug con-
trolled release applications before they are cleared in
vivo.

Table III lists the water absorption levels of PGC
films prepared with different kinds of polyols mixed
with glycerin after soaking for 24 h. The weight
increase (in percentages) of the films becomes the
most obvious for the polyester with PEG1000. This
reflects its higher swelling ratio and lower crosslink-
ing density in the network polymer formed, most

likely due to the large size of the hydrophilic PEG
chain.

Drug permeation test

PGC films with a monomer feed molar ratio of CA/
G ¼ 95/100 and that of CA/G/PEG4000 ¼ 10/100/
0.0024, respectively, were evaluated for drug perme-
ation test. In the latter film, the total weight of
PEG4000 added was only about 0.5% relative to the
CA used, creating a smaller crosslinking density
than the former film. Theophylline, with a planar ge-
ometry and a molecular dimension of 0.35 nm �
0.35 nm, was used as a drug example in this study
due to the reasons described in the Introduction sec-
tion. The diffusion kinetics was measured in an
approach similar to our recent study of drug diffu-
sion in hydrogels.18 In vitro release profiles of the-
ophylline in the two types of PGC films are shown
in Figure 7. The data reflect the early release kinetics
of the drug solute. Linear regression of the theophyl-
line concentration (Ct, in 10�5 g/mL) in the acceptor
half-cell versus time (t, in h) gives the relationships
for release in the PGC films, shown in Figure 7. Evi-
dently, permeation of theophylline through the poly-
ester films was almost linear, but the film without
PEG4000 (open squares in Fig. 7) underwent a re-
tarded diffusion, showing essentially no drug per-
meation in the first 4 h, after which the permeation
occurred smoothly. The retardation is possibly due
to plasticization by the buffer solution to lower the
intrinsic Tg of the film, from above the room temper-
ature to near the room temperature.
Permeability coefficients (P) were calculated by

using the following equation22,23:

� ln 1� 2Ct

C0

� �
¼ 2A

V
Pt (1)

where Ct is the concentration of theophylline in the
receptor half-cell at time t, C0 is the initial concentra-
tion of theophylline in the donor half-cell (0.0005 g/
mL), V is the volume of the each half-cell (300 mL),
and A is the effective area of the permeation win-
dow (0.9499 cm2). A plot of �(V/2A)ln[1 � 2(Ct/C0)]
versus t gave the slope P (shown in Fig. 8). The cal-
culated permeability coefficient P for theophylline in
the film with CA/G ¼ 95/100 is 0.4713 cm/h and

Figure 6 Degradation of PGC films in phosphate buffer
saline (pH ¼ 7.4, 37�C): (a) PGC B4 film (CA/G ¼ 100/
100) (solid squares); (b) PGC T3 film (CA/PEG1000/G ¼
100/10/90) (solid triangles). The ratios are molar ratios of
[-COOH] in CA to the [-OH] in PEG1000 to the [-OH]
in G.

TABLE III
Water Absorption of PGC Copolymerized with Different Polyols After 24 h

Sample name PGC B4 PGC T3 PGC T1 PGC T6

Polyol used neat glycerin PEG1000/
glycerin ¼ 10/90

ethylene glycol/
glycerin ¼ 10/90

gluconolactone/
glycerin ¼10/90

Water absorption/
% wt

17.7 6 0.3 53.4 6 0.4 20.5 6 0.2 17.7 6 0.2
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that in the film with CA/G/PEG4000 ¼ 10/100/
0.0024 is 0.4339 cm/h. This indicates a small
decrease of the drug’s ability to penetrate the film
after modification of the PGC by the PEG.

The following equation is used to estimate the cu-
mulative amount of theophylline released

Mt ¼
Vqn þ

Pn�1

i¼1

qiVi

A
(2)

where Mt is cumulative release amount (in grams),
V and A are the same as in eq. (1), qn and qi are the
receptor half-cell’s concentration at the nth sampling
and at the ith sampling, respectively, Vi is the sam-
pling volume (10 mL).18

The log value of cumulative amount (ln Mt) of
theophylline released at time t is plotted against ln t,
to obtain the release exponent value (n) from the
Peppas eq. (3):

lnMt ¼ n ln tþ C (3)

In general, if the diffusional exponent n < 0.45,
the diffusion is Fickian; when 0.45 < n < 0.89, the
drug diffusion follows non-Fickian transport mecha-
nism, corresponding to coupled effect of diffusion
and polymer relaxation/erosion; n > 0.89, the diffu-
sion is mainly aided by polymer relaxation. n ¼ 1
indicates ideal zero-order release mechanism (Case
II transport mechanism). Values of n > 1 indicate
Super Case II transport mechanism, implying swel-
ling and relaxation of hydrophilic polymer chains
help to transport.24,25

We find that the cumulative release of theophyl-
line (shown in Fig. 9) can be fitted by the above Pep-
pas equation very well (see fitting results shown in
Fig. 9). The release exponent value (n) of the PGC
film with CA/G ¼ 95/100 is 3.4031 (with a regres-
sion coefficient R2 ¼ 0.9780), while that for the film
with CA/G/PEG4000 ¼ 10/100/0.0024 is found to
be 0.9213 (with a regression coefficient R2 ¼ 0.9959).
Therefore, the release exponent of the PGC film
without PEG4000 corresponds to a Super Case II
transport mechanism, implying that the transport is
driven by swelling and relaxation of the hydrophilic
polymer chains, instead of the drug’s chemical
potential gradient. It is fascinating that in the PEG
modified film the diffusion is mainly assisted by

Figure 7 Release profiles of theophylline in PGC B5 film
(CA/G ¼ 95/100) (open squares) and PGC T5 film (CA/
G/PEG4000 ¼ 10/100/0.0024) (solid diamonds).

Figure 8 Determination of the permeability coefficients
for theophylline through PGC B5 film (CA/G ¼ 95/100)
(open squares) and PGC T5 film (CA/G/PEG4000 ¼ 10/
100/0.0024) (solid diamonds).

Figure 9 Cumulative release of theophylline through
PGC B5 film (CA/G ¼ 95/100) (open squares) and PGC
T5 film (CA/G/PEG4000 ¼ 10/100/0.0024) (solid dia-
monds) analyzed by Peppas equation.
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polymer relaxation, and very close to a zero-order
release mechanism (Case II transport mechanism) (n
� ) This means that the release rate becomes nearly
constant and independent of the theophylline con-
centration used, which is the target for drug deliv-
ery. Thus, the PGC films can effectively control the
release rate by their structures, yielding well-defined
kinetics. Because several factors can influence the
transport of drug molecules through polymers,
including the specific interaction of the drug with
the polymer, the internal structure and viscoelastic
properties of the polymer, the swelling forces by the
solvent and restriction forces exerted by the cross-
links, and exact analysis of such factors have been a
very complex process and beyond our current
understanding.26

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, crosslinked biodegradable polycitrates
were developed and applied for controlled release of
theophylline. Transparent and ductile polyester films
can be conveniently formed by polycondensation
from citric acid and glycerin. The Tg of the hydro-
philic network polymers are in a range of 30–81�C
as determined by DMA method. Modification of the
polyesters by certain polyol comonomers shows that
participation of PEG can lower the polymer Tg sig-
nificantly. The PGC films are susceptible to hydro-
lytic degradation, and more ductile than poly(DL-lac-
tide) or polyesters formed by citric acid and
gluconolactone. They are degraded to nontoxic prod-
ucts in 4 days in neutral pH buffer solution at 37�C.
The controlled release performance of the PGC films
has been examined by a permeation study of the-
ophylline through the films. The release of theophyl-
line in PGC film follows a Super Case II mechanism,
while in PGC film modified with 0.5% PEG4000 the
release kinetics can be described by a near Case II
mechanism mainly aided by polymer relaxation,
namely, near zero-order release kinetics.
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